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lb exsmination of the oool~ fIns on several modern ah- moled
engine cyllndera showed Mmge restriotlons in the air-flow passages
between individual fins, es@eoially around the intake and exhaust
ears of the cylinders, when baffles that were 177close oontaot with
the fins were used. Tight-fittlng ‘baffles,of NACA design, for a
cylinder frm a Wright R-1E120-Een@ne and for a cyllnder frcm a
Pratt & Whitney R-2800-21 engine were altered to maintain a constant
free-flow area from the front to the rear of each interfin alr pas-
sage. Each cyllnder was mounted on a sin@e- cylinder crankoase and
tested, ftist with the tl@t-fitthg baffles and then with the altered
baffles. Tests at sea-level conditions were made at constant hdl-
oated horsepowers of 66 for the Pmtt & Whltnoy cylinder and 60 for
the W!rlghtcylinder (approximately cruis~ power h each ease) with
a fuel-air mtlo of 0.08. The cooling-air pressure drop was varied
frcm 2 to 30 inches of wat9r. Temperatures were measured at 22 points
an the cyllader head, at 10 potits on the cylinder b~l, and at
2 points on the oyllnder f-.

The results of this fivestlgatlon showed that, by tif@ng
tight-fltklng baffles to matitain a cmnstmnt free-flow area from the
front to the rear of eaoh Imt&rfln ah passage, t~ lmi@t ~ c~l~
alr flowlng over the cyllnder heads for a given pressure drop was
Inoreased approximately 36 peroont for the Wkl@t R-1820-H cyllnder
and frcm 30 tb 44 percent for ‘b Pratt & l.tiitnezR-2800-21 cylinder;
the avmage head temperature of the Wright R-1820-H C@lnder was”
redumd about 40° l?;#o t~eraturo at one point on top of tho head
near the exhaust “earwas roduoed 104° T; the average head temperature
of the Pratt & WMtney R-2800-21 oylirdcm was reduced approximately
2S0 F; d the hottesk point measured on the cyllnder head was reduced
about 35° F.
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Most of the alngle-cyllnder coollng teeta cmducted by the N#KA
to date have been made using baffles that fitted tightly a@~t the
fln tips because teats on electrically heated cylinikm bamels (refer-
ence 1) indicated that the best cooling of th6 Mrrela was obta:lned
tith this bti~le condition. l!hecy15ndara of refemmce 1 had fins
of Cons%n% W1.i!tll.Fj.nwidth at aq7 pc’~t alcmg the fin is defined
as ths shortest distance bcdmeen the fh base and the fIn tIp at the
petit k question, Flight tmts of semml baffles showed, moreovm,
that best heat transfer was obtained whsn the bz?fles were placed
close to the fti tips (refe_rkmce2).

Recent tests by the NACA on a Wright R-1820-H en@ne oyllnder in
con$mction with baffles (of NACA dmi.~), which fitted ti@tly against
tho fIn tips ~-ound the rear 3al? of the cyltidm, showed several hot
spots on the cylinder head near the ei-hawt mr that resulted In high
average cylinder temperaturea. ExemiaatIon of the cylinder showed a
large varlatlm In the wM.th of the Xndivldual fim frcm the front to
the rear of the cylinder head, especially in the area aroand tho exhaust
ear. For the b~~fle~ in close contact wft~ tke fin tips, the variation
of width of Individual f- caused a dnllar ve.rletfonIn cross-
sec%ional area of the lnM7imd-dalflow paths. At points the fins ware
very narrow and the restrictions were very bad, reducing the area In
sme cases to one fourth of the area ~stream of tho restriction. It
was believed that these large reductions in free-flow area greatly
restricted the flew and, tkmefore, tkcitthe caol~ -S @aired in
front of and behind the reskrictions,where tho fin width was large
and the local mass flow pv was small. The local mass flow pv, as
referred to heroin, Is tke product of the dermity p and the velocity v.

Tkk tl@t-fitting baffles wore tkmeforo modified to olimlnate
those restrictkms for the Wri@.t c~lindor. ‘Thesemodlfled baffles
gmo a canstant f.nm-flow azza lkroughout oaclhtiterfln air passage by
provld~ vary= cloaranco botmon the bafflos and tilefin tips.
Cool@ tostE of the two t~os of bafflo wore made on the Wright cyl-
inder mmr.tod m a sicglo-cjlinder cmnkcme. As a result of those
baffle tests for the Wright cyllnder, the two types of baf?lo woro also
tested on a Prntt & Whitne~ R-2GO0-21 cyllndor mounted on a singlo-
cylindor crankcaso.

Tho detrimental offoct of rostrlctlons In the Intcirflnflow paths
Ws alao notod in roformco 3. The baffles of a Pratt & Whltnoy
R-1833-43 engine wore mdlfiod to oliminato some of thmo rostrictlons
with a consoqucnt Improvawnt h cyllndor ooollng.

Tho purposo of tho prosont report is to present a cmp@tsm
between tho cooling obtained with tight-flttlng baffles and the cooling
obtctiod with baffles rovimd to glvo a constant froo-flow area frcm

.-— R*
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the front to the rear of each titerfin
types of baffle were of NACA design.

air passage.
Cooling tests

3

Both of these
at sea-level

. . . . -- conditions were made of each cylinder-at constant fuel-air ratio and
at constant power over a range of cooling-air pressure drop. The
work was conducted at Langlay Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, Langley
Field, Vs., from July to September 1942.
*

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

Test units. - The setup of the test equipmmt is shown in fig-
ure 1. A cylinder from a Wright R-1820-H engine and one from a
Pratt &M%itney R-2aO0-21 angina were used. Each cylinder was
mounted on a single-cylinder crankcase. A centrifugal blower sup-
plied cooling air to the engine through a duct. The cooling-air
quantity was measured by thin-plate orifices mounted in the end of a
t-ankconnected to the inlet or the blow.:r. A watar brakn and an
electric dynamometer absorbed ths power developed by the engine.
Engine speed, +orque, and fwl consumption were measured with standard
test-engine equiprlent. A Nash blower prxrided combustion air at
desired manifold prcssuras. A surge tank was installed in the
combustion-air system ahead of tne carburetor.

Bafflefl.- Sketches of the two types cf baffle (’oothcf NACA
desig-d f’orboth cylinders are sham in figures 2 and j. The
baffles were connected to the blower duct by niiam of an adapter, as
indicated in figure 2, and covered >nly the rear lialfof the cylinder
head and barrel. The baf2?e-aFda@er ccnbtiation, hereinafter denoted
a :acket, enclosed the cylinder. The adapter formed a wide entrance
section (see fig. 2) for the jacket giving low-velocity cooling air
in front of the cylinder. In the original jackets, the rear half of
the jackets fitted tightly against both tlhehead and barrel Iins, as
shown in figures 2 and 3.

The revised jackets were essentially the same as the originals
except that the portions of the jackets over the heads of both cylin-
ders were modified to maintain a constant free-flow area from the
front to the rear of each interfin air passage. In the revision of
the jackets, the profiles of the head cooling fins of varying width
(the unshaded areas in figs. t!+and s) were used. The numbers below
the fins correspond to those in figures 2 and 3. “The fins over the
top of the Pratt & tiitney cylinder head are prefh.ed by a T; those
around the exhaust side, by an E~ and tkse around the intake side,
by an” 1; The restrictions to cooling-air fluw in the original
jackets are especially noticeable for fins 25, 26, 27, and 28 of fig-
ure L and ftis T-1 and E-10 of figure ~. Templets (shown by the
sectioned areas) were made of a thickness equal to the fin pitcl%and
of a sufficient width to maintain a constant free-flow area from the
front to the rear of each interfin passaCe. The revised jackets
were made to fit over tiiesetemplets.

. ——- . .-
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Wm3eraturs- and pressure-meesuriq devices. - Iron-oaostantm
tiem=ea in conjunction wit12a potentiometer were used to measure
the cylinder tauperatures. Temperature measurament~ wore made at
22 points on the head, at 10 pointf3on the barr91, and at 2 points on
the flange, as shown in figures 6 and 7. The temperature of the rem
epxrk plug was measured by a thermocouple imbedded in a ~ecial spark-
plug gasket. The cold @nctloI?s of all thermocouples were located ~
In an insulatsd box. Temperatures k tke cold-Junction box, at the
thin-plate orifices, and h the canbus%ion-air surge tank were measured
with llquid-Ln-glcss thmmcmeters.

The molhg air flowlng over the wlti?er head was separated from
that flowlng over ths =el by a partition (figs. 2 and 3). It was
tkerefozw possible to masure the t=peratue of the cooling air flowing
over the cylinder head separately fran that of the cooling air flcmzlng
over the barr&l, .The air-in temperature in each caee waz measured by
a set of two thermocouples, electrically connected in series and located
ahead of the cylirder; the air-out ianperature was neasured by a set of
four thermocouples, electrically comected in series ad Zoce.tedin tke
Jacket exit. Vhe cooling-air p.reasuredrop, which included the Jacket.
exit loss, was msasured b~ me= of four equally s~ced static opcun~
in tlie laqp air due+ ahead of ‘iYec:lkder wliez’ethe velocity premium
was negligible. These openiqgs uerQ Interocnnectedb~ a ring sur-
roundiQ3 the duct.

Tests.- The cylinders were first tested with the original jackets.
Then the original Jackets were altered as previously described and the
aylinders were testealwith the revised Jackets. The tests were con-

ducied at a constant fuel-air ratio of 0.08 and over a range of coolir~-
rilrpremure di’opfrom approximately 2 to 30 inches of water, The
tests wore run at a constant Hcsted horsepower of 8G for the Wright
cylinder and 66 for the Pratt & Whitney c~linder, wMcli 1s in each case
approximately cruisingpower.

IUISULTSAND DISCUSSION

Effeet of Restriction in Coolir~-Air Flow

Pat> on Cylinder Tarperatuz-o

%son of cyllnder tenmomt~-es obtained tith ori
rov~sed Jackota. - Z’ableI gives dlffiu’enceaIiatweonthe temrpercctures
Ct 32 points on the Wri@t cJ1.iAer and the inht cool~-air temper-
ature for tm ccmpm-atlvo mricm of data, ono for the original.Jacket
omd cm for the revised Jacket. (See fig. 6 for location of thwmo-
couplGs.) T% avercgo head tonrperature Th is tho average of thermo-
COUP1OS 13 and 15 through 34; the average barren temperature Th is

the average of thenmocouplos 2 through U. Because of small variations
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fn coollmg-alr tampemturws Ta frcmlrun to run, the temperature
dlfferenoes Tx - Ta, Th - Ta, md Tb - Ta WWre oonsldered.better

indexes of coollng t- the-Oylindertaqeratures.

The talle showB that the hottest measured head temperature, indl-
oated by themnooouple 31, was reduoed 69°F by the revisionmd the
nert three hottest head tampmatures, Indloated by thermocouples 30,
32, and 28, werb bwere~ 104° F, 52° F, md 30° F, respeotlvely.
Thermocouple SO uas looated In fin space21 and the.nnmouple 31 was
looated In fin space 26, as shown la figures 2 and 6. Thesefln
spaoes were of very irregular shape, as shown by fi~re 4. The re-
duotlons In temperatures obtained by revising the jacket to obtain
Interfln passages with oonsta@ free-flow area show the poor ooollng
that resulted, for the c~tions of these tests, when the baffles
were fitted tightl.yagainst an Irregularly shaped fin.

The explanatim for the reduction In cylinder temperature at ther-
mocouples 28 and 32 for the revised Jacket, even though these the.rmo-
oouplea were not looated h m Interfti paas~e of irre@ar shape,
1s that the entire exhaust side of the head was oooler beoause the fins
aoross the top of the head near the exhaust ear were used more effeo-
tlvely with the reviEIedJaolw% than with the original Jacket. It is
reasonable to expoot that at the same pressure drop there was little
difference In 100al mass flow betwecm the fins at the point of mtiimum
fin width when either the orlglnal or the revised Jacket was used.
Therefore, any improvement obtained with the revlmd Jaokct at this
point may be largely attributed to the increaso in ooollng obtained
at sections ahead of - behind the restriction. Tho Increaae i=
ooollng at these seotions Is oa-usedby the Inoroaso in matYEIflow
resultlng from the removal of tha restriction. cool- is probably
less sensitive to ohanges of flow conditions when the main portion of
the fln is mpstreem fran the restrlotlon then when it is downstrosm
beoause the alr might have a tmdenoy to so~atG fram the fti-baso
surface and follow the inner mrfaoe of the bafflo instead of swoep~
over the ant Ire fin-mrfaoo -a.

The data In table I show that the avorago head, average barrel,
and rear spark-plug-~sket tompedmres of the Might oyllndor wore
reduoed 42° F, 350 F, M 30° F, respeotive~=,by the revision of the
Jaokot. The Jaoket rovlsions omsed a roduotion in temporaturo uver
the top of the head of appr~lmatoly 60° F and an averagereduotlonin
tomporatureof about 30° F for the lmr portion of tho head havlnlg
Ohoular fins, Sticothe revision was *O to only the portion of
tho Jaoket that covered tho top of the head, it Is reasonshlo for that
portion of the head to be sS’footedmoro.by the rovlslan than tho lower
pczrtion. The deoroase in barrel temperature Is explalned by tho faot
that tho head was oooler for tho revised Jacket, whloh oausod a doc~e
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in heat flow from the head to the barrel. In addition, the reduction
in piston temperatures resulting from the improved head cooling further
reduces the heat flow to the barrel (reference 4).

Two factors that affect barrel temperatures are the heat given up
to the lubricating oil ad the blcwby past the piston rings. Because
the effect of’these factors was not determined for the tests of this
cylinder, no conclusions can be drawn from the barrel temperatures.
h examination of cooling data for the two jackets for this cylinder
did indicate, however, that the decrease in average barrel temperature
due to improved head cooling should be of the order of 6(Ypercent of
the decrease in average head temperature. Tnis examination consisted
in plo”ttingaverage head temperature against average barrel temperature
for both jackets. The data were obtained from unpublished tests in
which the following items were varied: indicated horsepower, &l-air
ratio, spark setting, carburetor-air temperature, and cooling-air pres-
sure drop. This plot showed en approximate relationship between aver-
age head and average barrel temperatures~ and, for the range of temper-
ature considered in this paper, this relationship indicated that, for a
change in avera~e head tenprature, the average barrel temperature
should change by the amount previously mentioned. A further examination
of thesecooling data indicated that the value shown in table I for ther-
mocouple 9 for the ori~inal jaclmt is erratic.

Table II gives the differences between the temperatures at 32 points
on the Pratt & Whitney cylinder and the cooling-air temperature ahead of
the cylinder for two comparative series of data, one for the original
jacket and one for the revised jacket. (Sejhfig. 7 for tiermcouple
locations.) The average head temperature is the average @f temper-
atures of thermocouples 13 and lS through ~]l;the average barrel
temperature ‘b

is the average of thermocouples 2 throagh 11.

Table II shows that the hottest kad temperature, indicated by
thermocouple 29 (see fig. 7 for location), was lowered 35° F by the
revision. The next three httest head temperatures, indicated by
thermocouple 31 (fin space T-16, fig. 3), thermocouple 3G (fti space T-9,
Ii ,
8

3), and thermocouple 2’7(fin space E-13, fig. 3) were reduced $@ F,
2 F, and 27 F, respectively, by the revision of the jacket. Although
thernmcouple 29 was not in an interfin passage, it was located directly
behind an tiregularly shaped interfin passage, which exglains the
reduction in tmpe=t=e at this point obtained by revising the jacket.
Several other thermocouples located in irregularly sha~d interfin
passages were thennoccmples 24, 25, and 32 (fin spaces I-3, I-j, and
l% respectively, fig. 3). The temperatures at thermocouples 24
and 25 were reduced @ F and 16° F, respectively, but the temperature
at thermocouple 32 was increased 100 F by the revision. The average
l%ad and rear sparkplug-gasket temperatureswere reduced 23° F and
4 F, respectively, W ths revision.

II
4iG
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The data in table
was decreased 26° F.
the only part altered,

II indicate tkt the average barrel temperature
Inasmuch as.the head portion of the jacket was
the average barrel temperature could not have been

lowered more.than the averagehead tem~rature. An examination of
cooling data (similar tm the examination for the Wright cylinder) for
this cylinder indicated that the decrease in average barrel temperature
due to improved head moltig should be on the order of 70 percent of the
decrease in the average head temperature or that the average barrel
temperature should be decreased only about 16° F instead of 26° F for
a decrsase of 25° F in average head temperature. The apparent discrep-
ancy is believed to be due to two factors. It was found that the oil
pressure to the cylinder-liner spray, which sprayed oil on the piston
at the kottom of the stroke, was greater for the tests of the revised
jacket than for those of the original jacket. Tests were made to
determine the effect of this factor and it was found that the higher
oil pressure for the revised ~cket tests lowered the average barrel
temperature 6° F but had no effect on the average heai temperature.
The second factor is that the piston rin@ were replaced after the
original jacket was tested and before the revised jacket was tested.
Although no change in power was observed for wide-open throttle for the
two cases, it is believed that the piston rings were not in as good con-
dition for the case of the ori@nal jacket as for that of the revised
jacket because of different b“ngths of service. The cylinder, therefore,
had more leakage past the piston rings for tests of the original jackets
and the sweeping of the hot gases over the inside cylinder wall caused
the average barrel temperature to be increased, which is a possible
explanation for the decrease in barrel temperaturenot accounted for by
the change in oil pressure. Because no change in power was observed
for the two cases, it is believed that the change in piston-ring con-
dition did not affect the average head temperature. Because this
inconsistency exists, no conclusions can be drawn from the barrel data.

Although the cylinder-head temperatures were not lowered nearly
so much for the Pratt & Whitney cylinder as for the Wright cyltider,
they definitely show that the cooling of the F%att & Whitney cylinder
was improved by the revision. It may be noted from flguresb”and”~ that
the restrictions in the interfin passages are much less for the Pratt &
Whitney cylinder than for the Wright cylinder, especially for th case
of the interfin passages around the exhaust ear of the cylinder head.
(See fin spaces 19 to 24 in fig. 4 and fti spaces T-10 to T-1? in
fig. ~,) The revisions to the jacket ovar the top of the head reduced
tk average cylinder temperature in this locality only about 17 F,
but the revisions made on the sides of the head reduced the temperatures
around the lower portion of the head approximately 3$’ l?. .

Effect of cooltig-air pressure drop on average cylinder temper-
ature. - The effect of the vision on average head and averags barrel
=raturas for the WrightreWlinder and for the I?ratt&Whitney cyl-
inder over a range of cooling-air pressure drop is graphically shown

.-
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in figure 8. It is noted from figure 8(a) that, for a range of
pressure drop from 2 to 30 inches of water, the average head tem-
perature was reduced 30° F to 40° F and the average barrel tempera-
ture was lowered 20° F to 25° F by revising the tight-fitting jacket
for the “freightcylinder. The reason for the reduction in barrel
temperature h~s been previously given. Figure 8(b) shows that the
average head te

T
rature for the ~ratt & Whitney cylinder was lowered

aapr9ximately 20 F by the revision. The curves indicate that the
average barrel temperature of the ?ratt & Whitney cylinder was lowered
more than the average head temperature by the revision. This discrep-
ancy has been pre%tiouel.yexplained.

Yhe curves also show that the revised jacket for the Wright cyl-
inder r.equtiesan average of approximately 60 percent of the pressure
drop required by the original jacket to maintain a given average head
temperature. The revised jacket for the Pratt &Whitney cylinder
requires an avera~e of about 70 percent of the pressure drop required
b~ the original jacket to maintain a ~iven average head temperature.
Additional calculations showed that, even though the revised jackets
required more cooling air for a given cooling pressure drop than the
original jackets, the cooling Fever for maintaining a @ven average
head te~,erature was considerz~ly liner for the revised jacket because
of the great reduction in cooling-air pressure drop. Cooling horse-

QAT?-.power is representedby o, where Q is the quantity of air flow,

cubic feet per secbnti, md--Ap is the pressure drop across the cylinder,
pounds per square foot.

Effect cf jzckst revision m rel.at.ionshipb~tween rear spark-plug-—..
~asket tcrr,pera[;.reati al-er-,~e:zwl ‘.w’a=rzr.u.rs.- ~ip~re 5 fgivesthe

— .-
.—..—— --—— ..-_-= .:-------

r9L.atiorJ~k,~nb?twsen the rear ::tl-..“k-.~.LU&-~lSK5t te&X?rCitUI”~ and the
avera-e keal tempo~.atur~fnr hozh cyli-ders with the two types of jacket.
Frcm fiyne 5(--1)this relationship is, by a coinc~.dence,the same for
t% original and revised jackets fcr the :irightcylinder. $igure y(b),
hqwemr, shows tht tkis relatimshin is different fc)rthe two jackets
for the fraz’ % Wh’.tneycylind.:r Jver a raa~e of avmaqe head tem-
perature fr=xl!4C3)F to L&)” F, the rea- Spark-plug-pasket tmprature
for t;,ere7:xredjaclvt ifi‘.I;average cf about 32° F higher for a given
avera;e ;:e*lcmq?ratur’ than chat for tk.3cri~innl jacket, For a
ffivenC!xdiuf-afr m-?sa~re dr~~, ho.vever,the rear qpark-plug-gaskek
tmpar?t.~e~ fcr the +~o jacke+.sare about.lk same, 23 is sl-xxin in
table H, FPCLUS? t% rooling crit-rim at tilepreseat t.irrisis the
rear sp.ark-r.,.o~twqwrat-ir? azl bxa.ls~ th.~jucket ii-an:t improve the
cocli”~ 01 tt:c-re?rqxL.rKplu: the Wvir?rl jacket w211 require as large
a cooling pressur? drop as the cri.~inalJacl:stt9 ma~nt2in a given rear
spark-plup temperature, Wsn tbcu~}.ths other cylinder temperatures
are lower.
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On the other hand, the rear eparbplug temperature is the cooling
criterion only because there are relationships between it and other
cylinder temperatures (average head and hot spots). These relation-
ships for a cyltider.we tme.only for.a.givan.eet of baffles. If

‘baffles oth6r than those for which the rear spark-plug-temperature
limits were eet are used, new Spark-plug-temperaturelimits must be set
that give weight to average cylinder temperatures andto hot-spot tem-
peratures. It must be noted that none of the baffles reported herein
wre the manufacturersI baffles and therefore that th ltiits of the rear
spark-plug temperatures set by the tiufacturers do not neoessarll.yapply
to these baffles. Hence, the only fair bases on which to compare the
two types of baffle described in this paper are the average cyltider
temperatures and the hot-spot temperatures. From this viewpoint, it
appears that the Pratt & Whitney cylindqr could be operated at higher
rear spark-plug temperatures (but at the eam average head and hot-spot
temperatures) with the revised jacket than with th original jacket and
consequently at a lower cooling-air pressure drop.

Effect of Restrictions in Cooli~-Ailm Flow

Paths on Cooling-Air Mass Flow

It may be seen in figure 10 that the cooling-air mass flow across
the heads of the cylinders for a given pressure drop was increased
approximately 36 percent for the Wright cylinder and from 30 to .44per-
cent for the Watt & Whitney cyllriderby the revision. It is apparent
that the revision should increase the mass flow over the cylinder heads
because the free-flow area was increased. This increase in mass flow
may be considered a good measure of the restrictions presentwhen tight-
fitting baffles were used on these cylinders. Since the revieion was
necessary for only a few of the passages, it can be seen that these
passages were restricted greatly by the nonuntiorm width of the indi-
vidual fins. Inasmuch as the barrel portion of the jacket was not
altered, the curves of figure 10 showing the mass flow across the
barrel should coincide for the tm types of jacket for each cylinder.
A fair check was obtained.

The increase in mass flow across the cylinder heads resulted in
SOEE cases in the feeding of relatively fresh cooltig air to the rear of
the passages. This effect is very desirable because, in general, the
cylinder temperatures are higher at the rear than at the front of the
cylinder and the fresh cmling alr would tend to reduce the rear-
cylinder temperatures.

The results
ditions of these

CEWIIFU DISCUSSION

of this investigation have
tests, a large improvement

.-

s!!ownthat, for the con-
in ccoling-can be obtained

1.
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on cylinders having nonuniform
fitting baffles by varying the
baffles to mahtain a constant
of several service-type engine
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width of the individual fins and tight-
clearance between the fin tips and the
interfin flow-path area. Examination
cyltiders with their production-type

baffles has revealed-simil&r var-titionsin the width-of individ~l fins
and the use of fairly small clearances (1/8 to 5/16 in.) between the
baffles and the fin tips. Tha clearances between these production-type
baffles ard the fin tips, huwever, are not so small as those of the
original baffies of this investigation. The authors believe, therefore,
that the improvement in cooling to be had by revising these production-
type baffles till not be quite so large as the improvement reported
herein.

Research on these air-cooled aircraft engines should be conducted
in order to determine the rsgriitudeof the improvement obtainable by
revising their production-type baffles in the manner previously
described. If such research indicates that cooling is as sen~itive
to the clearance between the baffles and the fin tips as was indicated
ir~the present tests, care must be exercised in th~ construction of
baffles for multicylinder engines to make this clearance the same for
all the cylinders. This special care in baffle cor.structionwould
elimixiateirregularities in temxx~t’.iredistribution between cylinders
resulting fror.variction in flow causeciby a difference in baffles for
differw.t cylinders. A revision of the nature described herein would
r.eitl.erincrease the weight of uhe baf~les nor make the manufacture
ud installation of the baffles more tifficult.

Even though the baffle revision described in this report tends
to offset cooling difficulties resulting from flinscf irregular shape,
c~rq should be exercised in future cylinder design to elimimte irreg-
ularities in fin shape. Where it js impossible to eliminate these
irregularities in fin shape, however, the baffles should be designed
’50ccrrect them.

The mcdified baffle of.the prssent investigation fitted tightly
agafi,stthe fin tips over the entire rear half of the qyltider where
the individual fins were of m.iform width. Other than removing the
restrictions in the interlln Fassages, no attempt was made to obtain
a uniform temperature distribution around the cylinder. Other
investigators (rei’erences3 and ~) have found that a more uniform
temperature distribution and also a reduction in temperature at the
rear of the cylin.flermay be obtained by leavifiga clearance between
the baffles and Lklefin tips at the leadLng edge of the baffle and by
making t.kebaffl~ fit tightly against the fin tips at only the rearmost
portion of the cylinder. Even tho-~h the temperatures at the front
of the cylindnr mere increased @ this revision, tlw critical temper-
atures at the rear of the cylinder vwre reduced. This baffle ~difi-
cation merits consideration because the temperatures-at the rear of
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the cylinder are almost invariably higher than
also because it is usuaUy desirable to have a
distribution ~ound the cylinder. ....-.

. . . .,--- -.

11

those at the front and
uniform temperature
,.- . . . .. . . . -. . .

SUMWIW (3FRESULTS

For the Wright R-1820-H and the Pratt &Whitney R-2800-21 cylinders
having fins of nonunifomn width, the major results obtained with tight-
fitting baffles revised to maintain a constant free-flow area from the
front to the rear of ea~ interfin afi passage were:

1. The weight of cooling ah flowing across the cylinder heads
for a given prmseure drop was Increased appro~tely 36 percent for
the Wright cylinder and from 30 to ~ percent for the Pratt &Whitney
cylinder.

2. The avera~e head t~rature of the Wright cylinder was reduced
about .@ F and the temperature at one point on top of the head near

\ the exhaust ear was reduced lu” F.

3. Tbe average head tenmerature of the I%att & Whitney cylinder
was reduced approxhately 23° F and the hottest point measured on the
cylinder head (thermocouple 29) was reduced 35?’ F.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland,

1. Snhey, Oscar W.,

Ohio.
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TABIE I. - COMPARISONOF INDIVIDUALMD AVERAGECYIJNDER
TEMPERATURESOBTAINEDKITHORIGINALAND REVISED

JACKETSON A WRICMT R-1820-H OYIJNDER.- ..- ---

Oooling-alr pressure drop, in. watel
kdi cated horse~ower
Fuel-air ratio

‘2-!!Thermocouple

13
1
1z
1
1A

2
I 3

I

tAverage head temperature mlblus
coo~g-air temp~rature (~-Ta ),‘F
Average barrel temperature minus
cooling-air temperature (~-Ta ],‘F
Rear spark--plug-gasket.temperature
minus cooling-air temperature,‘F

223
223

rx - Ta

203
-------

%
225
153

t
10

378
205

269

180

321

Raduc-
tion

Reduc-
tion

42

35

3(7

13

—
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TABIE II. - (XMPARISONOF lX121’KIZUALAND AVERA5?OYLINDER
TEW’ZRATURESOBTAINEDWITHORIGINALAND RWISED JACKETS

ON A PRATT’& HHITNEY R-2800-21 07fIJXOER

Coolinfz-airDressure dro~. in. water
75133ca;edho&epower --
he -~ r rat o

enperature minus
cooling-air temper-

number

19
20
21
22

%=Barrel temperature mi~

Thermo- - coolin~-air tem er-

~“ ico~i)h number

$
h

2
8

i;
11

hver~ge head te~erature mtius
zooling-air temperature (Th-Ta),‘F
Lverage barrel temperature minus
moling-air tem~nratire (~-Ta ),‘F
Iear sr~rk-plug-!;asket temperature .
n~l~s cooling-air temperature, “F

Ori@nal~ Revised

=E=
acket acket
11.2 11.3

0.08 o~

Tx -Ta’l’x-Ta

I
1? 216
:? Mb
220 186
175 147
172 1<(?
219 lG
:;0 d1.

4
172

22. 190
2(U
1L9
190
llli
275
254
320
285
3C17 :3
2311 h
207 -------
24~ 217

Tx - ITa Tx - Ta

+
232 I 22$

Reduc-
tion

——
u
77
~
k
22

%

;i

E
1
1t
29

?:
22
9

-10
------
28

ReduC-
tion

~;

27

;;
21

;i
29
26

23

26

4
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Figure 1. - Setup of single-cylinder test unit.
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Figure 6.- Three uiews of Wri$ht R-1820-H cylinder showing
/ocution of thermocouples.
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Flguz-e 7. - Three views of Pratt and Whitney R-2800-21 cylinder
showing location of thermocouples.
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(a) Wright R-1820-H cylinder. Indicated horsepower, 60.

3W

----0 Original jacket
260

220

I 80

140

100 m \ 8arrsd
~ _ >

60.
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 26 x

Ap ~Q,O, in. water
(b) Prott ~ Whitney R-2800-21 cylinder. Indicated horsepower, 66.

Figure 8.- Effect of jacket design on average head and average barrel temperature
(corrected for variations in cooling-air temperature). Fuel-air ratio, 0.08.
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Figure 9.- Variation of rear qmrk-plug-gasket temperature with average head temperature.
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(a) Wright R- 1820-H cylinder. (b) Pratt e Whitney R-2800-21 cylinder.
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Figure 10.- Effect of jacket revision on cooling-air mass flow.
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